

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table	2:	Stormwater	Credits	in	Kitchener	Credit	Type	 Volume	Captured	 Examples	 Credit	Basic	Residential	Credit	 *200	-	800	L	 1-4	rain	barrels	Small	cistern	 20%	Normal	Residential	Credit	 801	-	3200	L	 Large	cistern	Combination	of	cisterns	and	rain	barrels	
30%	



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Data	Used	 Source	Number	of	participants	in	the	SCP	in	each	municipal	ward	 Cities	of	Kitchener	and	Waterloo	Number	of	residential	properties	in	each	municipal	ward	 University	of	Waterloo	GIS	Map	databases.	Overlay	of	3	maps:		a) Municipal	Wards	b) Property	Parcels	c) Municipal	Zoning	The	division	of	SCP	applications	based	on	method	of	sustainable	used	 Cities	of	Kitchener	and	Waterloo	Total	Area	of	each	municipal	ward	 University	of	Waterloo	GIS	Maps	databases,	Municipal	Ward	Map	%	of	each	municipal	ward	covered	by	flood	plains	 University	of	Waterloo	GIS	Map	databases,	overlay	of:	a) Municipal	Wards	b) Floodplain	Coverage		%	of	each	municipal	ward	covered	by	Natural	Area		 University	of	Waterloo	GIS	Map	databases,	overlay	of:	a) Municipal	Wards	b) Natural	Area	Cover	%	of	Population	in	each	of	the	3	age	brackets:		a) 0-29	b) 30-59	c) 60+	
University	of	Waterloo	GIS	Map	databases	(Municipal	Ward	Map)	overlaid	with	Census	Canada	Demographic	Data*.	
Total	Number	of	Economic	Families	By	Ward	 University	of	Waterloo	GIS	Map	databases	(Municipal	Ward	Map)	overlaid	with	Census	Canada	Demographic	Data*.	Average	Family	Income	(Economic	Family)	 University	of	Waterloo	GIS	Map	databases	(Municipal	Ward	Map)	overlaid	with	Census	Canada	Demographic	Data*.	%	of	ward	that	is	low	income	before	taxes	 University	of	Waterloo	GIS	Map	databases	(Municipal	Ward	Map)	overlaid	with	Census	Canada	Demographic	Data*.households	Unemployment	Rate	 University	of	Waterloo	GIS	Map	databases	(Municipal	Ward	Map)	overlaid	with	Census	Canada	Demographic	Data*.	%	of	the	following	occupations	in	each	ward	a) Management	b) Business	and	finance	c) Natural	and	Applied	Sciences	d) Health		e) Arts,	culture,	and	recreation	f) Sales	and	service	occupations	g) Trades,	transport,	and	equipment,	
University	of	Waterloo	GIS	Map	databases	(Municipal	Ward	Map)	overlaid	with	Census	Canada	Demographic	Data*.	





e) Bicycle	f) Motorcycle	g) Taxi	h) Other	method	Educational	Attainment	by	ward	a) No	certificate,	diploma,	or	degree	b) Certificate,	diploma,	or	degree	c) High	school	certificate	or	equivalent	d) Apprenticeship,	trade	certificate,	or	diploma	e) College	of	CEGEP	or	other	non-university	certificate	f) University	certificate,	diploma,	or	degree	g) University	certificate	or	diploma	above	a	bachelor	level	
University	of	Waterloo	GIS	Map	databases	(Municipal	Ward	Map)	overlaid	with	Census	Canada	Demographic	Data*.	
Language	most	spoken	at	home	a) English	b) French	c) Non-official	
University	of	Waterloo	GIS	Map	databases	(Municipal	Ward	Map)	overlaid	with	Census	Canada	Demographic	Data*.	













Letter	of	Information	Dear	[Address	to	specific	Municipal	Councillor],	This	 letter	 is	 to	 inform	you	about	 this	academic	 study	regarding	 the	 implementation	of	 the	Residential	Storm	water	 Credit	 Program	 in	Kitchener	 and	Waterloo.	 This	 study	 is	 being	 conducted	 as	 a	Master’s	 Thesis	 project	under	 the	 Department	 of	 Planning,	 at	 the	 University	 of	Waterloo	 and	 is	 receiving	 national	 funding	 from	 the	Social	Sciences	and	Humanities	Research	Council	of	Canada.	This	project	 is	under	 the	supervision	of	Dr.	Luna	Khirfan	 (lkhirfan@uwaterloo.ca)	and	will	be	conducted	by	myself,	Masters	 student,	Alexandra	Lavasidis.	Your	experiences	with	the	Stormwater	Credit	Program	as	a	Municipal	Councillor	are	important	to	this	study.	Thus,	I	would	greatly	appreciate	your	participation.		Participation	 in	 this	 study	 is	 voluntary	 and	 would	 involve	 5-minute	 questionnaire	 that	 is	 attached	 to	 this	document	(scroll	down).	The	choice	to	participate	or	not	in	the	study	will	not	be	shared	with	your	employer	or	the	public.	There	 is	minimal	 risk	 involved	 in	your	participation	 in	 this	 study,	as	your	 responses	will	never	be	published;	instead,	the	general	trends	of	all	councillors’	answers	will	be	compared	to	the	participation	rates	in	the	Stormwater	Credit	Program	and	these	generalised	results	will	be	published	in	my	thesis.	Your	answers	will	
remain	confidential.	The	purpose	of	this	research	is	to	identify	strengths	in	the	program’s	implementation	and	to	 suggest	 areas	 for	 improvement	 should	other	municipalities	 attempt	a	 similar	program,	 so	being	open	with	areas	for	improvement	is	critical	to	the	research.	The	results	of	this	study	will	be	shared	in	a	Master’s	thesis,	and	may	 be	 shared	 in	 reports,	 presentations,	 and/or	 publication,	 which	 will	 be	 shared	 with	 the	 academic	community,	municipalities,	and	NGOs	both	within	and	outside	of	Kitchener	and	Waterloo.	The	intention	of	this	research	is	to	aid	municipalities	in	implementing	successful	sustainable	stormwater	management	programs	by	learning	from	the	experiences	of	Kitchener	and	Waterloo,	and	from	other	outreach	programs.	To	minimize	any	minimal	risk	to	individuals,	your	name	will	never	be	published,	and	your	answers	will	remain	confidential,	
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Figure	9:	Types	of	Stormwater	Management	Installed	Over	Time	-	Waterloo	
	
	
	Appendix	J–	Media	Posts	Over	Time	
Figure	10:	Media	Posts	about	Stormwater	Management	in	Kitchener	and	Waterloo	
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Appendix	K	-	Tone	of	Newspaper	Articles	Covering	the	SCPFr1+	
Figure	11:	Tone	of	Local	Newspaper	Coverage	of	the	SCP	in	Kitchener	and	Waterloo	
			
